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Mental stress has known detrimental effects on human health, however few algorithmic methods of reducing
mental stress have been widely explored. While the act of listening to music has been shown to have
beneficial effects for stress reduction, and furthermore, audio players have been designed to selectively
choose music and other inputs with the intent of stress reduction, limited work has been conducted for
real-time stress reduction with feedback control using physiological input signals such as heart rate or Heart
Rate Variability (HRV). This thesis proposes a feedback controller that uses HRV signals from wearable
sensors to perform real-time (< 1 second) modulations to music through tempo changes with the goal to
regulate and reduce stress levels. A standardized, stress inducing test based on the popular Stroop test
is also introduced, which has been shown to induce acute stress in subjects and can be used as a testing
benchmark for controller design. Ultimately, a controller is presented that when used is not only able





2.1.1 Stress and HRV
Mental stress has widely been studied in various fields because of its significant impact on daily human
life. Stress has been shown to lead to harmful effects such as decreased attention spans, impaired cogni-
tive ability and memory functions, and negatively influenced decision making and judgement capabilities
[1, 2, 3, 4, 21]. Because of the detrimental effects on health and mental cognition that stress brings, a large
focus in research has been identifying physiological signals and measurement techniques that can provide an
accurate representation of stress within humans. In the literature, signals including galvanic skin response,
blood pressure, respiration rate, heart rate (HR) through electrocardiograms (ECG) or photoplethysmo-
graphs (PPG), and heart rate variability (HRV) have been explored for their potential in representing stress
[21]. Among these signals, HRV, which describes the variability in heart rate by measuring the successive
changes in inter-beat intervals, the time measured from consecutive heartbeats by finding the peak-to-peak
differences in an ECG or PPG signal, has been commonly accepted as a metric for acute stress levels in
an individual [5]. Moreover, multiple HRV metrics have been experimentally shown to change significantly
during stressful events, most notably exhibiting more profound changes than metrics such as heart rate
[20, 23].
HRV provides a baseline intuition when measuring stress: a healthy heart beat is not steady – large beat-
to-beat fluctuations and a relatively high amount of heart rate variation are associated with lower levels
of long- and short-term stress [6]. HRV has also been found to be strongly correlated with the human
aging process, generally decreasing with age [7]. HRV metrics have also been linked to the parasympa-
thetic nervous system (PNS) and the sympathetic nervous system (SNS), the former being responsible
for physiological regulation while the latter being responsible for acute stress levels [8]. HRV metrics are
divided into two subcategories: time- and frequency-domain metrics [9]. Time domain metrics rely on the
calculation of “RR-peaks”, or the distance in time between successive peaks in an ECG or PPG signal,
which correspond to the time differences between successive heartbeats. These peaks are then filtered for
outliers and normalized into “NN-peaks”, which result in generation of metrics such as MeanNN, SDNN,
and RMSSD, representing average NN-intervals, standard deviation of NN-intervals, and root mean square
difference of NN-intervals, respectively. Frequency domain metrics transform the time-domain signal from
an ECG or PPG to a frequency domain signal, separating the signal into four frequency bands: ULF (ultra
low frequency) <0.0033 Hz, VLF (very low frequency) 0.0033-0.04 Hz, LF (low frequency) 0.04-0.15 Hz,
and HF (high frequency) 0.15-0.4 Hz [21].
The majority of HRV analysis and its link to acute stress levels has been conducted for long term (24-hour)
processes, and even the most extreme short term analysis still relies generally on five-minute processes [19].
For long-term and short-term HRV analysis, HRV metrics in both the time- and frequency-domain have
been shown to change significantly during stressful events [22, 20], however significantly less research has
been conducted on the response of ultra-short term (<five minute) HRV metrics to stress. For real-time
stress measurement and regulation, however, ultra-short metrics are necessary in order to prevent extensive
and potentially detrimental delays in a control loop; ultimately, the choices of an ultra-short term window
length and specific HRV metrics are extremely important for stress measurement validity.
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2.1.2 Stress and Music
Music represents a naturally intuitive choice for feedback control of stress because it is non-intrusive, can
be dynamically modified in real time, and has received significant attention in research for its potential
benefits in reducing acute stress levels. Simply listening to music has not only been found to impact the
psychobiological stress system, but it has been linked to a faster recovery time after a stressful event,
reduced levels of the endocrine response (lower cortisol levels), and less stimulation of the sympathetic
nervous system [10, 11]. In addition, it has been shown experimentally that specific features of music
including valence and arousal, metrics that describe the pleasure and excitement of a particular song,
respectively, each have specific effects on stress reduction and can provide a framework for not only re-
ducing stress levels in individuals but tailoring a more effective, individualized music therapy approach [12].
Generally, low-arousal and high-pleasure music has been found to be more effective in reducing anxiety and
stress levels when compared to high-arousal and low-pleasure music [13, 14, 15, 16]. At a lower level, higher
pitches, faster tempos, and louder volumes are associated with stressful events, while lower pitches, slower
tempos, and softer volumes are associating with calming events [17]. Using these high-level principles, and
combined with physiological signals including HRV, previous “affective music players” have been developed
and explored that use SDNN as an input to determine the type of music to be played in an attempt to
use rule-based feedback control to regulate HRV and stress [18]. The work regarding an “affective music
player”, however, focuses on the choice of an entire song. This thesis, however, focuses on modulating via
feedback control a song while it is playing. Figure 1 provides an illustration of this proposed control loop.
Figure 1: Proposed controller loop.
2.2 Overview of Thesis
This document overviews research into the field of feedback control of stress through music. The main
motivating factor for much of the work conducted for this thesis is to lay the foundation for more detailed
analysis into controller development and design for this application, and focuses on two main problems:
designing a methodology to obtain a metric of stress from heart rate data, and designing an experiment
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to evaluate controllers and their success with music modulation. To accommodate the former goal, a large
portion of this document is concerned with establishing a link between HRV metrics, such as SDNN, and
the perceived stress level of an individual. For the latter goal, this document provides detailed instructions
on setting up an experiment to evaluate controller design by providing a toolbox of tests, metrics, and
routines. This includes algorithms for real time, online music modulation in MATLAB, data acquisition
wrappers for wearable sensors such as the Empatica E4, an overview of techniques to calculate HRV met-
rics in MATLAB, and an automated web application for administering a standardized stress-inducing test
based on the Stroop Test. It also defines a standard for controller success and performance in reducing
perceived stress levels.
Using this toolbox, this thesis also overviews some initial results with designing a feedback controller that
is able to regulate HRV and stress levels, and reduce the overall impact of stress via music modulation.
This includes a system identification motivated analysis on the effects of various features of music, such as
tempo and volume, on HRV metrics, as well as a brief treatment of controller development, design, and
tuning with proportional integral derivative (PID) control. Finally, this thesis overviews several directions
for potential future work.
3 Methodology
Feedback control with music modulation creates a unique problem with HRV as a control input because of
how HRV is measured. Even short-term HRV metrics at five minute intervals generate potential problems:
longer window lengths generate delays in the controller response. Considering that many songs are often
only two to three minutes in duration, a five minute window size may not even lead to any modulation of
the song.
This problem has lead to the exploration of ultra-short term HRV analysis, which consists of using window
lengths less than five minutes, and in some cases, as short as 30 seconds. These ultra-short term HRV
metrics provide a more reactive, but noisy HRV response from the subject, yet facilitate real time feedback
control. This document overviews the choice of the ultra-short term HRV window length of 120s, as well
as the choice of SDNN as the HRV metric under control.
3.1 HRV Window Length
Ultra-short term HRV metrics are defined by Castaldo et al. as HRV metrics, such as SDNN or RMSSD,
measured with less than five minutes of PPG data [20].
For feedback control, an ultra-short term HRV metric determines the window length in which PPG data is
used for feedback and analysis. For the purposes of feedback control experiments, window lengths including
10s, 20s, 30s, 60s, 120s, 180s and 240s were explored. An important consideration for window length in
the ultra-short term range is how well a particular window length serves as a surrogate for a five minute
HRV metric, which has previously been shown to be heavily correlated to, and act as a good predictor
for, actual stress levels [21, 22]. As such, a five minute HRV metric was considered the “gold standard” to
compare metrics with different window lengths to.
An important consideration that Castaldo et al. points out with regards to HRV feature calculation is
that certain metrics, specifically LF, HF, LF/HF and total power, among other frequency domain features,
cannot be computed for certain extremely short term window lengths. Spectral analysis is recommended to
be performed with a window length that is at least 10 times longer than the lowest frequency component.
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The low frequency (LF) band for HRV ranges between 0.04-0.15Hz, which translates to a period length of
6.7s to 25s, implying that for the LF band to be properly captured, a minimum sampling window length of
between 67 - 250s is required. Generally, the literature recommends a window length of no less than 120s
for LF (and therefore LF/HF ratio and total power), and a window length of no less than 60s for HF [19],
however, to obtain the total power spectrum of the HRV signal which also includes an ultra-low frequency
component (ULF) from 0.003-0.04Hz, a window length of upwards of 3300s (55 min) can be required.
Castaldo et al.’s main findings are that six out of the 23 HRV features under analysis showed consistency
as surrogates for short-term HRV in all window lengths tested, from 1 min to 5 min with 1 min increments.
These six HRV features - MeanNN, StdNN, MeanHR, StdHR (standard deviation of HR), HF, and SD2
(Poincare´ plot ellipse length), are corroborated by results from Munoz et al. which tested ultra short
term RMSSD and SDNN as surrogates for short term HRV [23]. Munoz et al., like Castaldo et al., used
the five minute, short-term HRV window length as the “gold standard” to which ultra-short term metrics
were compared, finding that a 120s window length for SDNN and RMSSD had a near perfect correlation
with the gold standard, with correlation coefficients r = 0.956 for SDNN and r = 0.986 for RMSSD. This
information, combined with the results from Castaldo et al. and the analysis of frequency domain HRV
metrics, suggests strongly a window length of 120s for feedback control, which also mitigates the problem
of long delays in the controller response as well.
3.2 HRV Metric Choice
From the decision to use a window length of 120s, the next natural question for feedback control with
HRV is which metric to use as a controller input. Two main concerns arise: first, which metric serves as
the best indicator for actual stress levels, and second, which metric can be used in the ultra-short term as
a suitable surrogate for short term HRV analysis. The six metrics that Castaldo et al. cited as suitable
for ultra-short term HRV analysis – MeanNN, StdNN, MeanHR, StdHR, HF, and SD2 – can then each
individually be evaluated as indicators for actual stress levels. StdNN (SDNN) was found by Castaldo et
al. to decrease significantly (p = 0.05) during periods of stress in all window lengths from 30s - 5 min.
This result is also evident in Delaney and Brodie, which found that SDNN dropped 7.5 ms from a 64 ms
baseline, significant at the p = 0.05 level as well [22].
4 Experiment Overview
The results obtained by Delaney and Brodie suggest a framework for quantifying the success of a feedback
controller in the loop. Their analysis elucidated the effects of a short term stress input on HRV metrics,
including SDNN and LF/HF. The following five minute, modified “Stroop Word Color Conflict Test”, with
an additional mental mathematics component, was administered to half of the participants, while the other
half served as a control group [24]:
1. Naming the text color of nonsensical words such as “ZYP” or “WORP”
2. Simple mathematical problems, such as 1+2-3+4-5=?
3. Traditional Stroop test [24]
4. Modified Stroop test, where the words shown were words with a traditional color association printed
with a different text color (such as ”GRASS” printed in red)
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Subjects were told to answer questions as quickly and accurately as possible, and they were told that the
subject with the highest number of correct answers would be given a cash prize [22]. Delaney and Brodie
showed that SDNN dropped and average of 7.5 ms from a 64 ms baseline for the 15 participants in the
induced stress group, supported further by showing that SDNN dropped only an average of 0.3 ms from
a 60.5 ms baseline for the 15 participants in the control group. Therefore, a sufficient condition to ensure
that a controller is having a positive effect on stress would be to show that when a controller and music are
introduced, the SDNN for a group having to take a Stroop test does not drop significantly and moreover
would be similar to the control group from Delaney and Brodie’s analysis.
This result could be shown via the following 17 minute experiment:
1. Two minute buffer period to ensure that window length of 120s is satisfied (longer or shorter depend-
ing on if larger or smaller window lengths are used)
2. Five minute pre-test period
3. Five minute Stroop test period (following the procedure outlined by Delaney and Brodie)
4. Five minute post-test period
A five minute period length is chosen to ensure the validity of a short-term HRV metric. This experiment
would then be repeated three times total: once for no music, once for music without a controller, and
once for music modulated by a feedback controller. SDNN could then be sampled for the pre-, during-,
and post-test periods to obtain information on whether or not the controller was actively able to maintain
SDNN levels through the stress input. Because it is difficult, if not impossible, to entirely prevent subjects
from experiencing immeasurable environmental stress inputs during the duration of the experiment, a
true “no stress” period of comparison cannot realistically be obtained. On the other hand, it is possible
to guarantee a period of stress using the stress test: therefore, the most important point of comparison
between these three experiments will be during the five minute Stroop test period.
4.1 Stress Inducing Test Web Application
To facilitate the administration of a modified stress test that would automatically start and stop at pre-
defined experimental times as well as record and relay performance information back to the controller, a
fully modular, Angular 7.2 frontend web application, with a simple Node 10.16.3 backend microservice,
was developed, as shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2: Web application architecture.
Information is passed between the controller, written in MATLAB, to the Stroop test Angular web appli-
cation via the node microservice, which has a simple RESTful API to communicate with MATLAB and
websockets to communicate with an Angular service on the frontend.
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4.1.1 Node Microservice Architecture
The node microservice, on top of also serving the Angular frontend, implements the following GET API
endpoints:
Table 1: API Endpoints
Endpoint Parameters Funtion
/stroop Complexity, MaxResponseTime Sets the test complexity and maximum response time
/time tts (time to start)
used for a countdown clock to test start.
When tts=0, the stress test begins
/duration Test Duration Sets test duration for each individual subtest
The node microservice was hosted on localhost:7000 and accessible by the controller using the webread
MATLAB function, which executed GET requests to hit the server. On initialization of the controller loop,
the parameters for MaxResponseTime, Complexity, and Duration were set for each specific experi-
ment, with the default values of 2 seconds, 8, and 75 seconds, respectively.
On initialization of the node microservice, the socket.io javascript library was used to establish and
subscribe sockets to endpoint invocation events. The event callback handler for each endpoint would use
these sockets to emit the configuration data to the Angular frontend.
To run the Node microservice, Node 10.16.3 or greater must be first installed. To install necessary depen-
dencies, within the project directory, npm install must first be run. Finally, to serve the application
on localhost, node server.js must be run.
4.1.2 Angular Web Frontend
The Stroop test web interface was developed using Angular, a frontend single page application framework
with a single main component and a web service to communicate with the node microservice. The full
source code and build files can be found on Github. The application is based on the research conducted
by Delaney and Brodie, where the stress test is divided into four main phases: a color naming test for
nonsense words, a mental math test, a traditional Stroop test, and a color naming test for words with
common color associations.
The frontend web interface, on top of automating test start and stop periods, also includes metrics on
response times for individual tests and correct response rates. These metrics are stored internally in the
application and can be downloaded after each test is complete. To run the Angular frontend interface,
Node 10.16.3 or greater and the Angular-CLI must be installed and added to the necessary environment
path variables (this may have to be done as the root user). If the web application was cloned from the
Github repository, the application must first be built in order to be served by the node microservice. This
can be done by running the commands npm install and subsequently ng build --prod to build the
application with the Angular CLI in production mode. Finally, the application is served by starting the
node microservice with the aforementioned command node server.js. The application should then be
live at the address localhost:7000, which can then be accessed via any modern web browser.
The application life cycle is controlled by a timer variable that represents the time to test start, which
must be passed via the node microservice from the controller in MATLAB. As will be discussed in the
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Figure 3: Angular web application.
following sections, the controller will, upon each iteration of the control loop, decrement this timer until
it reaches zero, which will trigger the series of stress tests to start. Then, using the values defined by the
variables MaxReponseTime, Complexity, and Duration, representing the maximum amount of time
allowed for each question response, the number of different random colors used in the Stroop test, and
each individual subtest duration, respectively, the tests will automatically begin.
4.2 Controller Development
The feedback controller was developed using MATLAB 2019b and has four main components: physiological
data acquisition from Empatica E4 wearable sensors, HRV metric calculations, feedback control calcula-
tions, and finally music modulation. The code for the full feedback controller can be found on Github.
The control loop is normalized to update once every time period T, which was typically set to range between
0.2 - 1s depending on the experiment, meaning data collection from the sensor, HRV metric calculations,
feedback controller update, and music modulation each occur once every T seconds. To ensure a consistent
sample time is sustained, a manual delay is added to the controller logic during each loop iteration.
4.2.1 E4 Connection
The Empatica E4 wristband is a wearable sensor for collecting biosignals from participants for feedback
control. In addition to providing HRV metrics from a PPG signal, the E4 wristwatches also include a
galvanic skin response (GSR) sensor, a three-axis accelerometer, and a skin temperature sensor (see Table
2). The E4 wristwatch has multiple modes of data collection, for both online control via bluetooth low
energy (BLE) streaming to a nearby computer or the E4 mobile application, or offline analysis by saving
the recorded data locally.
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Table 2: E4 Signals
Signal Name Description Sample Rate Units
ACC 3-axis accelerometer sensor 32 Hz -2g, 2g
BVP Blood Volume Pulse, data from PPG 64 Hz -
EDA Electrodermal Activity (galvanic skin response) 4 Hz µs
IBI Inter-beat intervals (RR-int) 64 Hz, filtered ms
TEMP Skin Temperature 4 Hz °C
HR 10-second window HR - bps
The E4 devices can be managed with the Empatica E4 Manager Software, which facilitates connecting to
the E4 devices, updating firmware, and syncing any stored data files on the E4 devices. To facilitate real
time connection to the E4 and data streaming, the E4 Streaming Server is required, which can also only
be run on Windows machines. This streaming server can faciliate connections to up to five E4 devices
simultaneously via BLE. The streaming server then uses by default port 28000 on 127.0.0.1 to establish a
streaming server connection that can then be accessed in MATLAB.
After E4 devices have been connected to the Empatica streaming server, data can be streamed in real
time in MATLAB with the tcpip function. Individual streams to each Empatica E4 device can then be
established via the following commands (note that this process can also be performed using a client such
as telnet for debug purposes):
1. device list: lists all available device addresses
2. device connect <DEV ID>: connects to specified device address
3. device subscribe <STREAM NAME> ON: starts streaming data from specfic stream name (GSR,
IBI, HR, ACC, TEMP, BVP)
After a streaming connection has been established to a particular E4 device, data can be read line by
line from the TCPIP connection via the fscanf function in MATLAB. Data from the E4 devices is sent
space-delimited with three columns: a tag name (in the form E4 Ibi or E4 Bvp, etc), a timestamp in ms,
and a data column corresponding to a specific stream type. Upon completion of the controller script, all
TCPIP connections are closed and destroyed.
4.2.2 HRV Metric Calculations
HRV metrics are calculated with two main methods: a heuristic method developed for online controller
input, and an established method using Kubios HRV Standard for offline analysis and mhrv, an open
source MATLAB HRV toolbox. The former, ultra-short-term metric relies on the pre-established window
length of 120s or shorter, and focuses on calculating SDNN from RR-intervals.
First, a data calibration period is performed in order to obtain normal values for RR-intervals, which can
be used during testing to exclude outlier values that often occur as an artifact of motion. Participants are
asked to be as still as possible as a normal range for RR-intervals is obtained. This period is also used to
calibrate the peak-finding algorithm that is used to find local minima in a participant’s PPG signal, which
is then ultimately transformed into RR-intervals.
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Once calibration is complete, RR-intervals must be obtained, and are done so with a combination of two
data feeds: IBI (inter-beat intervals) and BVP (blood pressure pulse) from the E4 devices. IBI is calcu-
lated by the E4 devices and takes advantage of motion artifact filtering that excludes data from the E4s
during periods of extreme motion, which can be detected using the accelerometer senor integrated into
the wristwatch. Values from IBI are preferred for RR-interval calculation, however they are not always
available since they represent a filtered value. When IBI is not available, BVP is then used, representing a
raw PPG signal from the participant. In this case, the MATLAB findpeaks function is used to generate
RR-intervals.
Raw RR-values must further be processed to obtain valid SDNN metrics using the open source MATLAB
toolbox mhrv (documentation can be found here). mhrv was created by researchers at PhysioZoo, an
open source project for analzying HRV for human and animal elctrophysiological data [25]. Developed
to work with the PhysioNet WFDB [26] data format, mhrv provides a variety of ECG, WFDB and RR-
interval processing subroutines, however it was used specifically for three functions to detrend RR intervals,
filter RR to NN, and calculate SDNN, respectively: mhrv.rri.detrendrr, mhrv.rri.filtrr, and
mhrv.hrv.hrv time. This process is illustrated in Figure 4.
Figure 4: RR to NN generation.
When analyzing RR intervals for HRV metrics to measure stress, a stationary assumption of the RR-
interval data is assumed whereby ultra-low and low frequency components of heart rate are assumed to
be negligible. Since many of the feedback control experiments can range from 10 to 20 minutes, this as-
sumption becomes no longer valid, and therefore RR interval data must be detrended to effectively analyze
SDNN and other time domain metrics [27]. mhrv provides the function mhrv.rri.detrendrr which
when applied to an RR signal, will generally lead to a lower SDNN value as the low frequency components
will be removed.
Next, once a detrended RR signal has been obtained, NN intervals are calculated using the mhrv.rri.filtrr
function, which applies three different outlier detection filters on raw RR data: a range-based detection, a
moving-average filter based detection, and a quotient filter based detection. Range-based detection filters
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all RR intervals that fall outside of acceptable ranges for RR, 0.32 s (187.5 BPM) to 1.5 s (40 BPM).
Next, moving-average filter-based detection removes values that fall outside of an acceptable delta from
a moving average of previous RR-intervals, defaulting to a delta-threshold of 20% from the previous 10
samples. Finally, quotient filter detection removes RR interval values that exceed a maximum different
from the previous sample, with a default threshold of 25% difference.
After detrending and filtering, NN intervals are then used to compute SDNN via the mhrv.hrv.hrv time
function, which calculates not only SDNN but also other time domain HRV metrics, including average
NN duration, RMSSD, pNNx (the percentage of NN intervals which differ by at least a set number of
milliseconds from their preceding intervals, with a default value of 50 ms difference), and standard error
of mean NN interval length.
4.2.3 Feedback Control Design Approaches
4.2.3.1 RR Interval Control At its most fundamental level, HRV changes each time the heart emits
a new beat. This event is captured directly through the RR interval signal, which updates immediately each
time a new heart beat is emitted. Therefore, one of the first strategies for feedback control was through
an attempt to directly influence the value of RR intervals and command a set amount of variability using





where HR10 is a 10 second windowed HR, Amax is chosen to be 80, representing a target SDNN value of
100 which is significantly higher than a baseline value of 48.5 [7], and fpeak is the peak frequency chosen
to be 0.2 Hz, representing an HF band frequency. This signal is shown in Figure 5 as the orange sinusoidal
signal, in comparison to the plant output shown in blue. Because of the offset term, the low frequency
component of the sinusoidal reference signal tracks the low frequency component of the plant output.
4.2.3.2 SDNN Control While the literature suggests a minimum window length of 120 seconds for
ultra-short term SDNN calculations, a wide range of SDNN window lengths were explored, ranging in the
lower end from 10 seconds up to the recommended 120 second window. The primary reason for exploring
SDNN window lengths less than the recommended 120 second window was to reduce the total amount of
delay in the control loop, since longer window lengths will reduce the significance of more recently obtained
RR-intervals. An important note to consider is that the case of directly using RR-intervals represents a
lower bound on window length, and specifically corresponds to a window length of approximately 1 second
(depending on RR interval values this can range between 0.32s to 1.5s).
4.2.3.3 PID Tuning A PID controller was chosen for the initial controller, often without the derivative
term because of noisy sensor data. Because of its intuitiveness and performance potential, a PID controller
provided the most promising initial results. Using the intuition gathered from the literature regarding the
high level relationship between music features such as tempo, volume, and pitch and their corresponding
effects on HRV and stress, a simple SISO controller was designed with an input from the current measured
SDNN from a rolling window and an output ranging from -1 to 1 for music modulation.
4.2.4 Music Modulation
Three main features of music were explored to be modulated in the base controller loop: volume, pitch,
and tempo. These are each modulated using functions native to MATLAB, however there should be ex-
ploration into using other technologies to provide more advanced music modulation. As for the choice
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Figure 5: RR interval feedback control.
of a song, the 2011 song “Weightless” by Marconi Union was selected as the base song for modulation.
“Weightless” has been commonly referred to as one of the “most relaxing songs in the world”, and while
substantial research on its ability to quantitatively reduce stress levels has not been fully explored, it does
possess several key qualities for music modulation, including a lack of lyrics, a generally ambient quality,
and a consistent baseline tempo and volume throughout the song.
Volume is modulated using the DampedVolumeController object declared within the audiopluginexam-
ple. This object allows for the specification of a volume gain value in dB as well as a transition delay value
in seconds. Modulating pitch and tempo is considerably more involved because of the close relationship
between pitch and tempo. Tempo can easily be changed by resampling the audio file, however in doing so,
with no other alterations, the pitch will also inherently be affected: speeding up a song causes pitch to rise
correspondingly while similarly, slowing down a song causes pitch to drop correspondingly.
Changing tempo independently from pitch creates several unique problems with feedback control, since
many of the algorithms developed for Time Scale Modification (TSM) in music are not meant to be used
in real time, i.e. there exists significant delay due to the computational processing time of initializing
a phase vocoder for an audio file, a popular frequency domain solution to TSM. This can be solved by
reducing the length of audio being time stretched, effectively “chunking” an audio file into small, <1s audio
segments. These pieces can then be individually time stretched to new tempos demanded by the controller.
MATLAB provides the stretchAudio function introduced in R2019b and was used as a wrapper for
a phase vocoder based TSM. Simply segmenting an audio file into short segments and then running
stretchAudio on each segment, however, introduces problems in the audio fidelity, specifically dur-
ing the transitions between individual audio segments, where during playback an audible pop and pulsing
sound can be observed.
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Figure 6: SDNN Window Lengths
Figure 7: TSM issues.
Vertical lines represent breaks between subsequent audio segments, where the signal can be observed to taper.
Two main issues were observed. First, the stretchAudio function results in the tapering of the au-
dio signal at the immediate start and end of the audio segment, leading to the pulsing sound observed
during playback. Second, due to numerical issues and with subsequent audio segments not necessarily
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being modulated to the same tempo, discontinuities in the audio are created when time-stretched audio
segments are reconstructed during the transitions between subsequent audio segments. To address the
former problem, a buffer both before and after each audio segments, the length of which could be tuned for
best performance but typically ranged between 10-50% of the original audio segment length, was included
when time-stretching the audio segment. This start and end buffer was then discarded when reconstructing
the audio signal, eliminating the tapering effect. To address the latter problem, subsequent audio signals
were “mixed” together by fading the preceding audio signal out while fading the succeeding audio signal
in. This is described below in the following algorithm:
Algorithm 1: Real-Time TSM
buffer = 0.5; // Set buffer to 50%
songPointer = 1;
while Song is not finished do
nextSongChunkLength = tempo ∗ (1 + buffer) ∗ BASE CHUNK LENGTH;
bufferLength = 0.5 ∗ buffer ∗ BASE CHUNK LENGTH;
/* TSM using MATLAB stretchAudio algorithm */
audioSegment = song(songPointer : songPointer + nextSongChunkLength);
rawModifiedSegment = stretchAudio(audioSegment, tempo);
modifiedSegment =
rawModifiedSegment(bufferLength:bufferLength+BASE CHUNK LENGTH);
/* Smooth audio segment endss */





5.1 System Identification Experiments
One of the first steps to effectively designing a controller was to obtain both an intuition and a more quan-
tifiable relationship between features in music and their effects on not only stress levels but specifically
HRV metrics. For ease of analysis, tempo and TSM modulations were explored in most detail. Pitch
modulations were not explored mainly because of the adverse effects of dynamically changing the pitch
of music within the same song, since it introduces compositional differences in the music that may sound
unsettling to a listener. Volume modulations, while potentially effective, were not explored because of the
relative inconsistency in actual output volume, which depended not only on the playback gain set via the
controller but also the system volume of the machine running the algorithm and the output gain on any
sort of external speaker system.
To obtain this intuition and basic relationship, several open-loop feedback experiments were conducted
in the hopes of finding an approximate first order response between tempo modulations and HRV metric
changes (the plant, however, has been found to be highly nonlinear). First, a mapping between controller
output, which ranged between -1 to 1 with saturation limits, and tempo was created by assigning a maxi-
mum and minimum tempo change factor. These values were tuned heuristically by allowing a participant
to choose an upper bound, typically between 1.5-2 times the tempo, and a lower bound, typically between
0.5-0.8 times the tempo. Tempo modulation also had algorithmic limits in range, as extreme modulations
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would result in large amounts of degradation and corruption in audio quality. Finally, once the bounds
on tempo were chosen, a second degree polynomial was fit between the two bounds and used to map the
controller output to a tempo change value.
One of the first inputs that was passed to the system was a simple step input, or in some more sophis-
ticated trials, a square wave input. These experiments would allow the participant to listen to a song at
normal tempo for five minutes (the minimum interval for short-term HRV analysis) and then immediately
increase the tempo to the maximum upper bound, in an attempt to shock the plant. The results from
these experiments were generally difficult to interpret because of noise within the plant output, which
could be caused by a variety of factors including sensor errors or unaccounted disturbances to the plant
(i.e. stressful thoughts or physical discomfort during the experiment). Step input experiments, however,
highlighted that SDNN did have some changes in the short term to the actual change in controller output,
and lead to the development of the next plant inputs with triangle waves.
With the intuition that the change in controller output could have an observable response on the sys-
tem, a set of experiments were designed to use triangle wave inputs with varying frequencies in order to
potentially obtain information not only on plant response but also important metrics for creating a first
order approximation such as plant delay. Six different triangle inputs were given to the plant, with period
lengths ranging from 20s to 200s. A two minute buffer period was also included to ensure that a 120s
SDNN window was valid. Music tempo was modulated with the input signal at a period of 1s, and a 120s
SDNN window was calculated with each tempo iteration. Figure 8 overviews these results, which generally
support the literature that slower tempos, or more specifically, changes to create slower tempos, increase
SDNN values which correspond to an decrease in stress levels, while faster tempos and changes to create
faster tempos lead to lower SDNN values which correspond to an increase in stress levels. The impacts
of these findings are most prevalent with longer period lengths, such as those of the 180s to 200s triangle
periods, where SDNN exhibits the largest change, suggesting that high frequency changes are being filtered
out by the plant to an extent. Finally, these figures point to some intuition on delay present in the system,
which appears to be approximately 20-40s. Figure 9 provides an extended look into the longer triangle
period lengths, where all triangle wave inputs had a period of 200s. All other experimental parameters,
such as SDNN length and a pre-input buffer period, remain consistent with those in Figure 8.
The intuition gathered from visually observing the input output relationship with tempo changes can also
be furthered confirmed by an analysis into the crosscorrelation between the audio signal provided to the
plant and the NN intervals obtained from HRV metrics. By incorporating the tempo changes into the
music audio file being played, the time delay between the input audio and NN signal can be estimated
with the peak crosscorrelation in Figure 10, which occurring at 35.48s corresponds with the visual results.
It is important to note however that crosscorrelation is also relatively high for delays up to approximately
200s, suggesting that the true delay between tempo changes and HRV metrics is actually variable and may
depend on factors such as the type of music being played.
5.2 Controller Performance
With the intuition gathered from the system identification experiments that changes to slower tempos tend
to increase SDNN while changes to faster tempos tend to decrease SDNN, as well as the general range
of SDNN changes and approximate delay, a first order model could be approximated for this plant and
subsequently PI controller gains can be estimated. Ziegler and Nichols presented a design methodology
for PID controller gains in 1942 that utilizes an open loop step response parameterized by two variables,
a and L. After a step response has been obtained, a tangent line is drawn to the step response where the
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Figure 8: Plant output with variable triangle signal tempo input.
Figure 9: Plant output with triangle signal tempo input.
slope reaches its maximum value, and the intersection between this tangent and the y-axis provides the
parameters a and L, where a represents the y-intercept and L represents the x-intercept. The PID gains
can then be calculated using the equations listed in table 3 [28].
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Figure 10: Plant input and output crosscorrelation.
Table 3: PID Controller Parameters obtained from Ziegler-Nichols step response method
Controller K Ti Td Tp
P 1/a 4L
PI 0.9/a 3L 5.7L
PID 1.2/a 2L L/2 3.4L
Using this method, a was estimated to be 30 and L, corresponding to a delay, was estimated to be 30.
These values were subsequently tuned manually to ensure that the control signal output would generally
avoid saturation by increasing a to 60 and L to 50, which resulted in a smaller value for Kp and a larger
value for Ti. To explore the effects of varying window lengths and potentially reducing loop delay, multiple
SDNN window lengths as inputs were explored, ranging from 10s to 120s. The results for SDNN30 and
SDNN120 are compared, representing an SDNN input using a 30s and 120s window, respectively. Addi-
tionally, a feedback controller designed using RR-intervals as a control input is included in this analysis.
By the design of evaluation experiments which use a modified Stroop stress test as “disturbance” input to
the system, the goal of any controller for these experiments and thereby a marker for success is the ability
to sustain a baseline SDNN value through the disturbance input of the system. This indicates that a refer-
ence value for SDNN to be used by the controller should be chosen using a five-minute pre-test calibration
period that allows for the controller to have a more relevant reference input. To assist in potentially in-
creasing SDNN through the stress test, reference inputs were often chosen to be a factor slightly above the
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recorded baseline value. Figures 11 and 12 illustrate the performance of the various controllers previously
discussed, as well as offers a comparison between two control cases: SDNN during a test with no music,
and SDNN during a test with music, but without any modulation (no controller). These two control cases
offer insight into how much improvement using the controller can potentially bring to sustaining SDNN
values, and ensures that any potential benefit is not merely from the introduction of music itself but rather
the modulation of music.
Figure 11: Comparison of control cases to use of controller.
Note that Delaney and Brodie does not include a post test recording of SDNN with their results and is therefore
omitted from this figure.
The values obtained from these experiments are both consistent with the results from Delaney and Brodie,
who using the same stress test obtained comparable results to the case of no music, but also with the ex-
pected baseline values for SDNN for subjects within this particular age and demographic range (men 20-29
years old, median SDNN of 48.5) [7]. Ultimately, these results suggest that with a properly designed and
tuned controller and a strategically chosen window length for SDNN input, feedback control and regulation
of stress levels can be potentially successfully obtained for an individual. While ultra-short term SDNN
metrics often do not cross the lower bound of the two-minute SDNN metric, the use of a shorter SDNN
window is primarily motivated by the fact that shorter window lengths, such as 30s, provide significantly
less delay to the current state of the plant, and therefore have greater potential in terms of regulating
SDNN long term. Additionally, shorter window lengths exhibit greater amounts of total variation, and
may actually be beneficial to the overall performance of the controller as previous experiments have demon-
strated that a change in tempo can drive changes in SDNN.
A general note to include about the data presented in this plots is that it is extremely limited in sampling
across a diverse and large population. N = 6 for SDNN30, N = 8 for SDNN120, N = 2 for SDNNRR, N =
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Figure 12: Comparison of various controller performances.
Figure 13: SDNN changes.
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7 for music without control, and N = 4 for no music. Specifically, while the performance for SDNNRR is
significantly worse than the other cases, it represents only two samples and could be improved with better




While the ultimate goal of this thesis was to design a feedback controller to regulate stress, the ultimate
goal of this research as a whole is significantly more ambitious: to design a robust control algorithm that
can, with minimal amounts of calibration, actively reduce stress levels of not a single individual but any
arbitrary individual with music modulation. This goal introduces what is commonly known as robustness
in controls: while it may be possible to manually tune a single controller to work with a single plant, it
is significantly more difficult to design a robust controller that is able to handle an entire class of plants.
This goal will ultimately require much more extensive testing beyond the limitations of this thesis to a
handful of volunteer participants.
Before controller design advances further, however, there are yet still several fundamental issues and as-
sumptions that must be addressed for long term success. First, while SDNN and other HRV metrics are
generally accepted in literature for their ability to provide a metric for stress levels, the large body of
research conducted focuses on high level trends: higher HRV levels are associated with relaxation, while
lower are associated with stress. Granular analysis of HRV metrics, especially for ultra-short term metrics
that are required when conducting real-time feedback control, has yet to be extensively researched. A
true, quantifiable metric for instantaneous stress levels has yet to be firmly established. The SWELL-KW
workplace stress dataset provides an initial starting point for this analysis, as it provides highly granular
physiological, body posture, and facial expression data that is also tagged with the onset of stressors [29].
This thesis has additionally assumed in general some degree of linearity in terms of the relationship between
HRV and stress, however this assumption can easily be shown to be false.
Next, the issue of music modulation must be addressed. Changing features such as tempo, volume, and
pitch may not be the most effective way to influence an individual’s stress levels; this thesis chose these
parameters primarily because of their relative ease in terms of algorithmic modulation with MATLAB.
Another particular strategy for control is to significantly reduce the sample time of the controller to the
range of minutes; this would effectively allow the controller to act as an affective music player, choosing
specific songs for their potential to reduce stress rather than modulating individual songs [18]. A second
approach is considerably more radical, and involves abandoning familiar music altogether and enters the
world of algorithmic composition. Generative music, or music that is created via a set of rules and
conditions with added randomness, is a genre of music that has not been explored extensively in research
however has been pursued by many composers, most notably Brian Eno and Philip Glass, the former of
whom has released entire albums of generative music. Generative music allows for even more granular
control of the plant input, since it is created entirely from tunable parameters and rulesets that can be
potentially modulated using a feedback controller. Data collected from human subjects testing at the
Schoenbaum Family Center includes a preliminary experiment into the effects of various parameters of
generative music on the stress of human subjects, in particular young children. This dataset provides
HR and other physiological signals as well as information on audio inputs and can be used to potentially
explore both generative and traditional music modulation approaches. It is accessible through Dr. Hugo
Gonzalez Villasanti.
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